
Nursery: ‘My Learning Newsletter’
Hello Girls and Boys,  You are all so grown up now and  soon you will be joining your new Reception class.  You are going to do so many lovely things with your new teachers and make lots 
of new friends too. This week we are reading about Harry ‘and his first day in Reception. , we hope you have fun sharing the story.Lots of love, your Nursery Teachers xxx

English Maths

Share a book… Please read daily with your children encouraging them to recall 
the main parts of the story.This weeks  text is ………
Harry and the Dinosaurs go to School
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCR42DG1joU
What was your favourite part of the story?
Why was the boy with the digger so quiet?
How did Harry and Mum travel to school?
How will you travel to school when you are in reception?
Writing… 
Look carefully at the sounds at the beginning of words to label a dinosaur.
Can you tell your new teacher about some of your favourite things? Eg toys and 
stories.

Count dinosaurs/toys into different containers. Which container holds the most?
Compare and order the dinosaurs from smallest to biggest.
Use various objects to make 5. How many different ways can you make 5?

Topic Useful Sites...

Make a memory jar: Think about all the things you have done in nursery and at 
home. Look back through your Home/School Diary to help you remember. Fill a 
jar with drawings, photos and writing to make sure you remember all those special 
times. Can you remember our Christmas play and party? Do you remember 
making your own toast in nursery? Can you remember cooking pancakes on the 
fire in The Secret Garden...

● Jumpstart Jonny at https://www.jumpstartjonny.co.uk/home
● Joe Wicks:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w 
● Super Movers an initiative from the BBC and Premier League
● Sound recognition http://youtu.be80kpHbGSypw
● Amazon free audio stories to stream https//stories.audible.com/start-listen

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCR42DG1joU
https://www.jumpstartjonny.co.uk/home
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
http://youtu.be80kphbgsypw


Put the dinosaurs in order from smallest to 
biggest.                                           



 Can you label the dinosaur 
correctly? Look carefully at the 
initial sounds and copy the word 
into the label box.

tail

leg

teeth

claws

nose



Harry put his favourite toys in his bucket, what 
would you put in your bucket?
Draw or write about your favourite things.



In Reception you will read lots of new books. Tell your new teacher about your 
favourite story.
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    Let’s make 5 - write the number sentence and count to find the total
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How many 5 cube creations can you make?

Use counters or beads to make patterns of 5.



Think about your time 
in nursery or at home 
and try to remember 
some of the things you 
liked the best to 
create your memory 
jar.


